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Jim Hilliard Ou
With Broken Arm

Unknown,
Old Pro

Play Today
DALLAS. Tex. LPli Jon (Jus-

tin, an Inexperienced tour travel-

er, and tournament-wis- e Julius

Boros started down. the final
stretch of the $25,000 Dallas

Open golf tournament today dead-

locked at six under-pa- r 204s.

It marked the second year in

a row that a rookie unknown had
shown his heels to most of the
field in the Dallas Open over the
Oak Cliff Country Club's hilly

layout.
A year ago. it was young John

McMullin of Fair Oaks. Calif.,
who carried a e lead
into the final round, flopped to a
four-wa- y tie for the lead with a
74. He lost in a playoff, but went
on to a successful tlS.OOO season.

Now. Gustin a
Alabaman who looks like a young
business executive is making
a similar bid with the hope that
he can use this event as a spring-
board to success.

He had a bit of precedent in
his favor. He's the only man in
the field who has beaten par all
three days and he's cut a stroke
off his score each day with rounds
of

Boros started Sunday's third
round like he would run off and
leave the field. He had started
with a bulge and was

through nine
holes. Then his putter soured and
he went to
start the back side and wound up
with a 70.
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Vale, played good defensive ball
as a halfback.

Dennis BagnaD, another end
trom Pendleton, looked sharp in
practice going both ways and
Larry Snook, an end from Wal-

lowa was also singled out for his
work. ,!

EOC will continue their twoi a

day drills through Thursday and
then taper off with a single prac
tice on Friday.

-- We have a lot to do in; a

week," Dunsmoor concluded.

Eagles Top
Baltimore j

With PassJ
Unit4 Press International

Coach Buck Shaw of the Phila-

delphia Eagles is realistic enough
not to be expecting miracles hi
the 1959 National Football League
campaign, but if he's strutting a
little today, you' can t exactly
blame him. ' y

With Norm Van Brocklin piU-i-

and little Tommy
- McDonald

catehin', the Eagles soared to a
surprising 4 victory over ,the
champion Baltimore Colts Sunday
in the biggest form reversal tnus
far in NFL exhibition play. . i

Van Brocklin, who can carry" a
team a long way if he gets a little

help, did exactly that against the
Colts. The Dutchman,
who completed 1U8 of 374 passes
(high for the league in both re-

spects i last year, made good on
15 of 28 attempts Sunday.

And McDonald, former
from Oklahoma, snagged

three of them for TD's. I

The 14 points scored by the
Colts represented a low for. the
club in exhibition play, but it can
be attributed to the absence from
the game of No. 1 quarterback
Johnny Unitas, who sat it out
while Ray Brown was given a
chance to run the club.

In Sunday's only other game.
the Detroit Lions defeated the
Cleveland Browns, on Tobin
Rote's two touchdown
passes to John Henry Johnson.
Johnson's second TD came with
but 71 seconds left to play and
only 22 seconds after he had put
the Lions back in contention by
grabbing a past tipped into' his
hands by Browns defender Lowe
Wren.

In Saturday night action, the
Los Angeles Rams buried the
San Francisco Forty-Niceg-

with Jon Arnett and Tommy Wil-

son scoring twice each, and the
Green Bay Packers edged the
Washington Redskins, Paul
Hornung was the Green Bay heto,
scoring two touchdowns and boot-

ing two field goals. I

strength out of the boys. Only
two weeks practice before our
first game isn t much of a chance
to get them ready, Dunsmoor add
ed.

Jack Wood, a two-yea- r letter
man end from Elgin, reported to
the Mountaineer camp Saturday
Wood's addition was offset by
the lofs of freshman quarterback
Don McCrea. McCrea returned
to his home in Redmond after
the first week of practice with-
out giving any reason.
' The genial head mentor of the
Mountaineers was impressed
with the versatality of Gene Holt,

i halftback from Umatilla. Duns-

moor said Holt looked good in
the scrimmage as a running back.
' The quarterback slot is a two-ma- n

race between John Houk, a
veteran from Stanfield, and con-

verted fullback Gene McKinney
from Union. Dunsmoor said one
of 'the two would get the nod
when the Mountaineers open
against Whitman at Walla Walla
Saturday.

George Alverti, the
returnee from Walla

Walla, will be out of action for
a couple of days with a sprained
ankle. Alverti sprained the ankle
Friday and so far it has failed to

respond to treatment. Duns
moor listed the veteran back as
a doubtful starter in the opener
in his borne town.

Among the frosh candidates
lor the Mountaineers, Chuck
Decker an offensive end from'
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GEORGE ALIVERTI
Out With Injury

Valley League
Opens Play
" Vailey League bowlers were

reminded today that the first
night of league action will begin
tomorrow.

Ray Wilhelm, secretary, re-

minded all league bowlers that
action will start at 7 p.m.

MAKES COACH HAPPY Vel West, Veteran tackle
for the WSU Cougars, rejoined the squad after sitting
out last season. The former La Grande High School
athlete reported to camp weighing 220 pounds and in
good shape. He is running at the right tackle spot and
Bidding for a starting berth against California in Spo-
kane next Saturday night. West is one of the seven mar-
ried players on the Cougar roster this fall.

Of Drills
The Mountaineers of Eastern

Oregon College completed their
first week of rugged practice in
preparation for their opening
game thi weekend with- - a

scrimmage last Saturday.
Archie Dunsmoor; head coach

of the Mountaineers, pushed his
charges through the practice to
test their conditioning and to get
a look at his new players. The
drill also gave Dunsmoor and as-

sistant Don Campbell a chance
to look for linebacks and defen-
sive halfbacks.

Dunsmoor, in his search for
linebackers, put sophomore full-

back Dean Whitely on the job
ind was happy with the results.
Big John Willmarth, a
fullback from La Grande, who

goes both ways, and who last
year lead the Oregon Collegiate
Conference In punting, also was

jingled out for praise.
"Physically, our condition is

poor," Dunsmoor said. A week
of hot, muggy weather and two
a day drills has sapped the

PCL Ends;
Mounties
Cry Robbed

Unitad PVess International
If the Vancouver Mounties start

streaming "we wui robbed'' you
can hardly blame them. -

But for three rained out gamea,
the Mounties might have tied the
Salt Lake City Bees for the Pa-

cific Coast League pennant.
PCL action ended Sunday with

the Mounties clipping. Seattle
in an oddly speeded up altair
while Salt Lake was whipped by
Sacramento.

That put the Bees just one and
a half games In front of the sec-

ond Dlace Mounties. And the Bees'
slim lead was picked up in the
win column. Both clubs lost 68

games over the campaign, but the
Bees won 85 to 82 lor V ancouver

Vancouver Cries "Foul"
Vancouver General Manager

Cedric Tallis did everything he
could to get league president Les-

lie O'Connor to reschedule the
three rained out games. When O'-

Connor said it couldn't be done.
Tallies appealed to the clubs own-

ers, asked for a vote. They backed

up O'Conner. So the Bees are the
kingpins, but don't be surprised
if Mr. Tallis raises a mild uproar
at the next league meeting. '.

. That Vancouver-Seattl- e affair
Sunday took just one hour and 13

minutes. For fun. because the
game didn't mean a thing, both
clubs concentrated on hitting the
first pitch. The Mounties estab
lished themselves as infinetely su-

perior to the Rainiers in this ex-

periment. They rapped 15 safeties
while Seattle could get only four
off George Bamberger. It was
Bamberger's llth win against sev-

en Josses.
Perry Homers Twice

Bob Perry dosed out the sea
son with a bang as he smashed a
pair of tremendous homers to bat
in all of Sacramento's five runs
in their conquest of the league
champs. The clouts were No.'s 19

and 20 for Perry. Winston Brown
went all the way for the Sacs
bringing his record to 4 for
the season.

Other PCL action saw Spokane
defeat Portland. Don Domeni-
chelli and Al Norm each batted
in three runs to lead the Indians
to their win. Norris belted a three
run homer in the seventh to erase
a 1 Beaver toad. Domenichelli
ripped a three run triple m the
eighth. '

The San Diego Padres clinched
third place with a 4 win over
Phoenix in the only night game
It was the last PCL game to be
played in Phoenix and an expect
ed small crowd of 541 was or.

hand. "
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left by Milliard's absence. Don
Smith, a second string

back last year, will probably
move' into' the backfield. 'Jim
Cornell will make the shift from
the right to the left side and
Smith will take over at the right
halfback slot.

Smith picked up M yards ia three
carrys Friday night and Cornett
had 24 in Ave tryi. " - '.

Ray Westenskow was the Tiger's
top ground gainer picking up M

yards In 10 attempts and adding
another 56' yards on three com-

pletions In six attempts through
' '" ' " ' 'the air.

Haun sold he was not overly
pleased with anything except the

, .... , r.M. ., -
'We are progressing fairly well.

especial'y the younger' players
Haun added. ' -

Haun felt the sophomores would
develop and give the squad greater
depth at the end of the year than
previously hoped for. "

Some of the edge was taken off
the loss of Hilliard with the word
that Lennie Myers, ' d

junior guard, and Gregg Black-

man, at guard, would
return to practice this week.

Hilliard's Injury marks fhe third
loss the Tiger's have suffered this
season. Myers suffered a- broken
jaw in a wheat field before prac
tice started and has cat ;Out 0
first three weeks of drills. Ken
Hildebrandt, expected to open In

the line for the Tigers, is in a cast
with a broken ankle and now Hil
liard will be gone wttk trusted
arm. '"!'

t7
Standings

United Press International

National League
W. L.' Pet. CB

San Francisco 80 6j; a
Los Angeles 78 64 :49
Milwaukee 78 64 1.549 2

Pittsburgh 73 ITf jffl 8

Cincinnati 70 74 .4fl6 11

Chicago 68 74 479 12

St. Louis 65 79 .451 16

Philadelphia 60 80 .417 21

Saturday's Results
Milwaukee V Cingnna 3

St. Louis 6 Chicago' 4
San Francisco S Philadelphia 1

(Only games scheduled! --

Sunday's Rtsults
Cincinnati S Milwaukee 2

Chicago 8 St. Louis 0

San Francisco 1 Philadelphia 0

Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles 3

' American League- ' W.L.- - Pet. OB.
Chicago ' 89 55 ' :618

Cleveland 83 60 .W0 5V4

New York 73 70 .510 15

Detroit 71 72 .497 174
Baltimore 69 74 .4(0 194
Boston 66 77 .462 224
Kansas City 62 SO .437 26

Washington . S9 64 .413 294
Saturday's Results

Detroit 4 New York 0
Cleveland 7 Washington 2

Chicago Baltimore 1

Boston 4 Kansas City 3

Sunday's Rstults
New York 2 Cleve 1, 1st, 11 inns.
New York 1 Cleve 0, 2nd
Kans. City Bait. S. 1st, 18 inns
Kans. City 4 Baltimore 1, 2nd

Chicago 3 Boston 1

Washington ( Detroit 1'
Pacific Coast Lsaaue

-
(Final Standings)

W. L. Pet. CB
Salt Lake 85 69 ,552
Vancouver 82 69 .543 14
San Diego 78 75 .510 64
Sacramento 78 76. .506 7

Spokane
' 77 77' .500 I

Portland 75 77 .493 9
Seattle 74 80 .481 11

Phoenix 64 90 416 21 '

Sunday's Results
Sacramento 5 Salt Lake 2
Vancouver 7 Seattle 0.
Spokane 7 Portland 3

San Diego S Phoenix 4 f

0MT)
Starting Wed.

GLENN FORD ;

Debbie Reynolds

"IT STARTED I

WITH A KISS"

Plus

"THE SAD HORSE" '

Now Thru Tua.
AUDREY --tP? Si

CONGO EPtSOOCI 1 - I

DEAN JAGGER

SF MOVE
PENNANT

triumph over the Philadelphia
Phillies.

Hits Rare Homer
Billy Goodman's first homer in

two years provided the margin of
the White Sox' 1 win over the
Boston Red Sox and the second-plac- e

Cleveland Indians saw their
hones practically disappear when
they suffered 1 and losses to
the New York Yankees. The Gi-

ants picked up ground on both
their rivals when the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the Los Angeles
Dodgers. and the Cincinnati
Keds downed the Milwaukee
Braves,

Goddman's homer, following a
walk to Jim Landis, came in the
fourth inning and gave the White
Sox a '3 0 lead."

Jack Sanford pitched five-h- it

ball for 8 2 3 innings and Mike
McCormick retired the last Phila-

delphia batter for the Giants. The
Giants scored the game's only run
in the second innine when they
filled the bases with one out.
Then Rhodes, batting for Danny
O'Connell, delivered a sacrifice
fly.

Mantle Scalps Tribe
Mickey Mantle's two-ru- n 11th

inning homer gave the Yankees
a win in the
opener with Cleveland and then
Duke Maas pitched a for
his 13th triumph.

The Pirates sank the Dodgers
on solo homers by Roman Me-jia-

Bob Skinner. Dick Stuart
and Hank Foiles plus a sturdy
nine-hi- t pitching job by Ron Kline.

Eddie Kasko's fourth single of
the game drove in Eddie Robin-
son with the run that enabled the
Reds to niin Warren Spahn's bid
for his 20th victory of the year
and record-tyin- 26Gth of his ca-

reer.
The Kansas City Athletics de-

feated the Baltimore Orioles.
in 10 innings and and the
Washington Senators beat the De-

troit Tigers. 5-- in other Ameri-
can League games while the Ch-
icago Cubs whipped the St. Louis
Cardinals. in the other

League game.

The fortunes of La Grande'i

Tigers took a turn for the worse

following Friday night's 264 vic-

tory over the Union Bobcats.

'Jim Hilliard, the hard running
left halfback of th? Tigers, broke
his arm In Friday's victory and
will be out for about six weeks.

Hilliard turned in one of the La

Grande touchdowns on 51 yard
punt rtturn. In addition, he also
gained 35 yards irr seven tries from
scrimmage for a S.O average per
carry.

Coach Franz Haun plans to make
some adjustments to fill the gap

Australian
Wms U.S.

Net Title
FOREST HILLS. N Y. UPI

Australian Neale Fraser, the new

U.S. ' amateur tennis champion.
and runner-u- p Alex Olmedo of

Peru both had a hopeful if slight

ly jaundiced eye on the' profes
sional net' game today.
" Fraser moved into the center of

the picture Sunday
when he upset Olmedo's $100,000

pro applecart by beating the
tawny Peruvian for the U.S.
omum fil 17 KU

I The only difficulty was that Ol- -

medo, the Wimbledon champion.' apparently had blown, his big of-- t

fer by losing the U.S. title and
! nobody has ever made Fraser an
I offer.-

j Complicating the whole situa-- i

lion was the fact that pro net
I czar Jack Kramer had his entour- -

j age flailing for francs in Paris so
l that he wasn't on hand to tell

either the victorious Fraser or the
disappointed Olmedo who had
the excuse of a sore shoulder in
the finals just how matters
stood.

But both men were willing.
Fraser, the fourth straight Aus-

tralian! to wear the U.S. crown
felt, quite "naturalr?, that 'Olme-
do's excuse of a sore shoulder
had little to do with the outcome
on a day in which Brazil's Maria
Bueno took the women's crown
with a 4 win over England's
Christine Truman.

Certainly Fraser displayed the
I same "big game" he used defeat
j ing Olmedo in the key match of

the recent Davis Cup challenge
round as he walloped the 'son of
the Incas decisively.

It was a day which marked the
; first finals, both men's
I and women s. in the tournament's
i history. And Miss Bueno.

crushing her six foot.
!

rival with a blazing service and
i net storming tactics which buried
J the Briton's baseline game, be-- ,

came the first foreign winner of
J the women s crown in 22 years.
I

I Willamette Drops
! OCE In Scrimmage
I SALEM (UPI) Willameite
j scored 42 points to 6 for Oregon
i College of Education in a game--

r like football scrimmage Saturday.' Denny Sarver scored three touch-
t downs for Willamette, which

opens its regular season Sntur-

i day against Whitworth In So- -

i kane.

Prep Stars Will

Stay In Oregon
PORTLAND (UPI) Steve

Pauly and Terry Baker plan to
enroll at Oregon and Oregon
State, respectively, as announced
earlier but neither of the two
prep aces plan to play football:

. Pauly said he would concen-
trate on track during his fresh-
man year at Oregon and maybe
try for a I860 Olympic berth.
Baker will concentrate on base-
ball and possibly basketball at
Oregon State.

SINCU.NAMDU FAUCET

NEW I

CONVENIENT!
one handle
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oftwo'
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CHICAGO,
CLOSER TO

United Press International
The White Sox have a new ma-

gic number and the Giants an old

magic name today as the major
league pennant races go into their
final two weeks.

The White Sox virtually clinched
the American League pennant
race when they zoomed into a 54
game lead Sunday while the Gi-

ants inched closer to the National
League flag by opening a e

bulge on two other contend-
ers.

For the White Sox, the "magic
number" is six meaning that any
combination of Chicago victories
and Cleveland losses which total
six clinches the Sox' first flag in
46 years. , i

And the old "magic name" for
the Giants is Dusty iihodes
pinchhitter par excellence of the
1954 world champions who drove
in the only run in San Francisco's

Elgin Tops
Heppner
In Opener

ELGIN (Special) A cane of
hard blocking and tackling Hus
kies rolled to a 27-- victory over
Heppner in the first game of
the season at Heppner Friday
night.

Three second half touchdowns
paved the way for the Elgin vic-

tory. Bob Showers, Bob Trump
and Tom Hunt scored touch
downs to help smooth the road.

' Heppner only got one drive
foing and it paid off in TD. The
Huskies battled the Heppner
crew throughout the drive but
finally gave up the six points on
a plunge from one yard out.

The hard blocking and tack-

ling by the Elgin team provided
the margin of victory for the
Huskies, according to Coach
Dale Hargett.

Saturday's Prp Football
Franklin 28. Cleveland 0

Grant 12, Madison 7
Lincoln 20. Wilson 6

Knappa 55, Colton 0
Hermiston 14, Scappoose 12

Parma, Idaho 20, Nyssa 13

Ontario 7, Emmett, Idaho 6

Vale 46. Payette 0

COMPARE!
yjOOTp 4-WHE-

EL DRIVE VEHICLES
Y i

GO MORE PLACES.: .because they're completely '

engineered for drive traction, not Just
drive conversions or modifications; j '

DO MORE JOBS...Haulheavyioadsonorofftheroad,
even In bad weatherl With power take-of- f, they supply mobile power
to operate special equipment "'" .

COST LESS TO OWN Iloh j life, low upkeep

'

and high resale value save you money. A Universal 'Jpftp
I commands up to 90 of original factory list price.

FREE
SAWDUST
AND WOOD CHIPS

by the Truck Load!

WE LOAD ... YOU HAUL

Get all you require now for livestock bedding
and for use in heavier soils. Our plant loader
is available for loading your truck. Access to
the loading yard is gained from the Island
City Highway.

'

Slop al Our La Grande Yard

Konday nirough Friday," :

7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Iff. EMILY LUMBER CO.
LA GRANDE

LIFE INSURANCE

GIINEBAL ' AGENT

Opening
Th expansion program of nearly 5 billion in-

surance company maVos available a General Ag-n- r

position in desirable territory. To a well quali-
fied man we can offer! '.' v ' -

Salary bonus recruiting bonus over-

riding commission reversions liberal
vesting-- plus pension 'and group protec-
tion. Office, secretary, incidental ex-

penses, etc., furnished. High commissions
plus financing and training plans available
for new agents. ' ' :

Competitive life and A4H plans to fit mod-
ern selling. If you are over 30 and quali-
fied by ability and experience, reply giv-

ing full details about yourself. Your letter
will be kept confidential. Address: Box
914, La Grande Observer, La Grande, Ore--

VEHICLES BY WILLYS MOTORS... WORLD'S LARGEST,
MANUFACTURER OF DRIVE VEHICLES '

aU
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Com In for demonstration'

Tune-l-a - Sun. Evenings 6:30 p.m.

LOW COST AUTO -
LaCranda,' Oregon

'
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